
Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by spike228 on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 02:56:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hello everyone.  i don't think anyone remembers me because you either don't care or because i
haven't done anything "great".  well i made the blue light and crystal skin for the laser rifle.  i've
quit renegade because of the lack of support from EA.  it got  boring kinda fast.  no i am not
returning.....well maybe after this questions are answered:
1) how is the tiberian sun mod comming?
2) how is the red alert mod coming?
3) is there anything new about renegade other than crappy ass patches and the capture the flag
thing.
4) what the hell happend to this forum?
5) why is the official forums now hosted on n00bstories.cm?

well that's it for now.  

Subject: Re: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions.........
Posted by MSNSazabi on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 03:29:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

spike228hello everyone.  i don't think anyone remembers me because you either don't care or
because i haven't done anything "great".  well i made the blue light and crystal skin for the laser
rifle.  i've quit renegade because of the lack of support from EA.  it got  boring kinda fast.  no i am
not returning.....well maybe after this questions are answered:
1) how is the tiberian sun mod comming?
2) how is the red alert mod coming?
3) is there anything new about renegade other than crappy ass patches and the capture the flag
thing.
4) what the hell happend to this forum?
5) why is the official forums now hosted on n00bstories.cm?

well that's it for now.  

i'll anwser what i can.
1-not sure how thats going (is there even one in progress?)
2-good as far as i know.  i downloaded the beta and its pretty bad ass.  as far as i know they're
working on the bugs, ACK is working on some more maps, and someone else is working on the
new weapon models.
3-ACK and others have made a shit load of new maps you can download them at
http://www.renmaps.com and the pits server plays a lot of the new maps (whichever ones have
the highest rating by the users)
4-not sure what you mean by this
5-when WW shut down they gave the official forums to n00bstories
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Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by bigejoe14 on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 04:19:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1. The CNC Reborn mod (Tib Sun) is coming along great. Go here for more info.
2. What he said.
3. What he said.
4. Yes, the forums are now hosted by n00bstories.com due to EA closing down and consolidating
Westwood into a larger studio.
5. Same as #4 and what he said.

Subject: i got one thing for ya....
Posted by policepolice on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 04:43:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i am not gonna answer you ?, but listen don't come back to f u c k i n g renegade, cuz its boring,
its sh1t since we are playing the old a$$ fuked up maps, its really boring, man if you read this (
DONT COME BACK TO RENEGADE ) JUST FUK IT, WW, AND EA ARE BOTH FAKED UP AND
THERE WAS NO SUPPORT FROM THEM AND THERE WILL BE NONE.. THATS IT...

aLL rESPACTS 

pEACE oUT   :twisted:  

Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by bigejoe14 on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 04:45:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh gee, thanks a lot for supporting the community. :rolleyes:

Subject: man i am but..
Posted by policepolice on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 04:59:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

man i am but WW and EA are both faking up with every game they make...
they dont concentrate on one game...
they dont make new OFFICIAL maps for renegade unlike those NONE OFFICIALS which have
faking errors and bugs and all those sh1t in them
they dont update the game normally like now there is an aimbot out for renegade which one of the
users are ( R4IN )
they dont update the guns, no new guns.. all boring guns
they dont update the vehicles, no new vehicles, no new flying vehicles.. all old and boring ones
they dont make no other game type, such as capture the flag, Slayer, last man standing and
others ( OFFICIAL CTF )
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they dont update and fix the lagg issue which it is in game spy and In WWO
and you want me to support the community....
man that was a nice joke of yours...
rofl

all respects

peace out

Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by Raven on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 06:31:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1) no one cares
2) sucks
3) no
4) shut down
5) who the f*ck knows

Subject: Re: man i am but..
Posted by bigejoe14 on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 06:55:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

policepoliceman i am but WW and EA are both faking up with every game they make...
they dont concentrate on one game...
they dont make new OFFICIAL maps for renegade unlike those NONE OFFICIALS which have
faking errors and bugs and all those sh1t in them
they dont update the game normally like now there is an aimbot out for renegade which one of the
users are ( R4IN )
they dont update the guns, no new guns.. all boring guns
they dont update the vehicles, no new vehicles, no new flying vehicles.. all old and boring ones
they dont make no other game type, such as capture the flag, Slayer, last man standing and
others ( OFFICIAL CTF )
they dont update and fix the lagg issue which it is in game spy and In WWO
and you want me to support the community....
man that was a nice joke of yours...
rofl

all respects

peace out
If EA would not have bought WS in the first place, Renegade would have probably been tons
better than what it is now. EA made WS push Ren inot a pre-mature release, resulting in only one
MP mode (C&C Mode), bad netcode, and not bfing able to live up to it's expectations. WS was
known for puting time and a lot of work into their games, EA threw all of that away. You could tell
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because of Tiberian Sun. Just look at it. I'm not saying it's not good. It just did not live up to what it
should have.

If you think WS is the one's fucking up, your wrong. EA made WS fuck up. It was EA's whole
intention to make WS look bad so they would have a valid reason to close them down and
consolidater them. Now if EA would not have bought WS, things would be a lot more different.
Less bugs, more official maps, better game, better netcode, better support, just all around better.
If you wanna thank someone, thank EA. Remember their motto:

GAY Games
Fuck up everything

Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by General Havoc on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 07:08:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Westwood obviously did something right otherwise this forum wouldn't be so popular.

_General Havoc

Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 07:31:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Raven1) no one cares
2) sucks
3) no
4) shut down
5) who the f*ck knows

Short.. yet effective..  :rolleyes:

Subject: Re: man i am but..
Posted by Blazer on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 08:22:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

policepoliceman i am but WW and EA are both faking up with every game they make...
they dont concentrate on one game...
they dont make new OFFICIAL maps for renegade unlike those NONE OFFICIALS which have
faking errors and bugs and all those sh1t in them
they dont update the game normally like now there is an aimbot out for renegade which one of the
users are ( R4IN )
they dont update the guns, no new guns.. all boring guns
they dont update the vehicles, no new vehicles, no new flying vehicles.. all old and boring ones
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they dont make no other game type, such as capture the flag, Slayer, last man standing and
others ( OFFICIAL CTF )
they dont update and fix the lagg issue which it is in game spy and In WWO
and you want me to support the community....
man that was a nice joke of yours...
rofl

STFU KTHNX. If you hate Renegade so much then don't play it, and don't post negative spam like
this either or I will help you find the door.

Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by spike228 on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 08:55:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

whoa this is getting out of hand........
is the red alert mod worth downloading?  will it work with the retail version of renegade?  i don't
want to download the crap job that passes for a patch.

Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by NHJ BV on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 10:32:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

General HavocWestwood obviously did something right otherwise this forum wouldn't be so
popular.

_General Havoc

Is this forum popular?

Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by Blazer on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 10:52:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NHJ BVGeneral HavocWestwood obviously did something right otherwise this forum wouldn't be
so popular.

_General Havoc

Is this forum popular?

Absolutely not. I've had to personally bribe someone everyday to join to get to the 500+ active
members so far  :rolleyes:
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Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 11:05:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerNHJ BVGeneral HavocWestwood obviously did something right otherwise this forum
wouldn't be so popular.

_General Havoc

Is this forum popular?

Absolutely not. I've had to personally bribe someone everyday to join to get to the 500+ active
members so far  :rolleyes:

Really. So how much was the bribe. 2 dollars, 3 dollars, a night with Jessica Alba.    

Subject: Re: i got one thing for ya....
Posted by kawolsky on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 12:36:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

policepolicei am not gonna answer you ?, but listen don't come back to f u c k i n g renegade, cuz
its boring, its sh1t since we are playing the old a$$ fuked up maps, its really boring, man if you
read this ( DONT COME BACK TO RENEGADE ) JUST FUK IT, WW, AND EA ARE BOTH
FAKED UP AND THERE WAS NO SUPPORT FROM THEM AND THERE WILL BE NONE..
THATS IT...

aLL rESPACTS 

pEACE oUT   :twisted:   

Well done on COME BACK TO RENEGADE speech.

Subject: Re: man i am but..
Posted by kawolsky on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 12:38:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blazerpolicepoliceman i am but WW and EA are both faking up with every game they make...
they dont concentrate on one game...
they dont make new OFFICIAL maps for renegade unlike those NONE OFFICIALS which have
faking errors and bugs and all those sh1t in them
they dont update the game normally like now there is an aimbot out for renegade which one of the
users are ( R4IN )
they dont update the guns, no new guns.. all boring guns
they dont update the vehicles, no new vehicles, no new flying vehicles.. all old and boring ones
they dont make no other game type, such as capture the flag, Slayer, last man standing and
others ( OFFICIAL CTF )
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they dont update and fix the lagg issue which it is in game spy and In WWO
and you want me to support the community....
man that was a nice joke of yours...
rofl

STFU KTHNX. If you hate Renegade so much then don't play it, and don't post negative spam like
this either or I will help you find the door. 

Well said Blazer

Subject: i am not a renegade hater...
Posted by policepolice on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 19:41:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i aint no renegade hater and you better stfu, and watch your filthy mouse..
i dont hate renegade at all, infact its nothing about hating it, its just that noone even doing
anything about renegade...
honestly you tell me arent you bored with the same old maps, same old guns, same old
gameplay, same old vehicles, eventhough renegade is a great game...

all respects 

peace out 

Subject: Re: i am not a renegade hater...
Posted by Blazer on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 21:30:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

policepolicei aint no renegade hater and you better stfu, and watch your filthy mouse..
i dont hate renegade at all, infact its nothing about hating it, its just that noone even doing
anything about renegade...
honestly you tell me arent you bored with the same old maps, same old guns, same old
gameplay, same old vehicles, eventhough renegade is a great game...

all respects 

peace out 

1. My mouse is very clean. 
2. I'm not bored with Renegade. I don't want new flying p3n1s m0bil3s and a map of some
hawaiin beach, because guess what, thats not C&C:Renegade. Renegade has a theme, and
when you put in models of F-16's and shit like that, its not a C&C game anymore. This game isnt
like Quake3 or Halflife, where you have absolute control over the engine to make any kind of mod
or total conversion you want. Renegade is Renegade, love it or leave it.
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Subject: Re: i am not a renegade hater...
Posted by Imdgr8one on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 22:01:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

policepolicei aint no renegade hater and you better stfu, and watch your filthy mouse..
i dont hate renegade at all, infact its nothing about hating it, its just that noone even doing
anything about renegade...
honestly you tell me arent you bored with the same old maps, same old guns, same old
gameplay, same old vehicles, eventhough renegade is a great game...

all respects 

peace out 
It's I not i,
There is no such word as "aint" or "ain't"
*cough* double negative
It's in fact, not infact,
It's no one, not noone,
Don't forget your is!
It's aren't, not arent,
It's even though, not eventhough,
Now that I have shown my ACK-esque grammar wh0ring...............
"same old maps, same old guns, same old gameplay, same old vehicles"
It's these same old maps, same old guns, and same old gameplay that have had nearly 30,000
people on the Renegade ladder. Same old maps? Are you blind? When was the last time you
downloaded a patch doof? *cough* Glacier Flying *cough*
This game was based on C&C Tiberian Dawn. Where in that game did you see a flying p3n1s
m0bil3? All the vehicles are here. The guns in this game are awesome. This game takes skill, just
because you don't have it doesn't mean that the game sucks. Trust me, it's just you.

Subject: stfu fucking cocksucker
Posted by policepolice on Mon, 07 Apr 2003 01:55:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Shut the Fuck Up Cocksucker...

did I spell that right? "Teacher"

Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by Vitaminous on Mon, 07 Apr 2003 02:30:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

/Siren
WARNING: CRACKED UP N00B DEDECTED!
RESISTANCE IS FUTILE SINCE HE HAS A FLYING DICKMOBILE!
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Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by warranto on Mon, 07 Apr 2003 03:08:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:they dont update the guns, no new guns.. all boring guns
they dont update the vehicles, no new vehicles, no new flying vehicles.. all old and boring ones 

no new guns, same old guns? wow, you must not support ANY first person shooter ever made! I
mean they never get any new guns. Infact you must not support ANY game made! I mean, they're
all so boring, same old items, same old storyline, never being updated with new ones. Hey here's
an idea, go program your own game where they never have the same weapon/vehicle/whatever
twice! :rolleyes:

Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by laeubi on Tue, 08 Apr 2003 08:51:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

        

Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by snipefrag on Tue, 08 Apr 2003 12:11:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Police you are by far the n00biest fucking retard around + you cant spell.

I would just like to remind you that there is no working aimbot for renegade i thought the whole
community made this clear to you in the last flaming session we had.

If you dont like renegade then leave i am sure the forums would be a better place without your
negative crap i know at least 10 people that have come back to renegade in the last few weeks
and the servers and stuff seem to be picking up again.

Besides me just generally hating you for trying to give me a bad name i now hate you cause your
a 11 year old n00b who thinks before he speaks do the community a favor and go and end your
life in the most painfull way possible and leave us be to enjoy the most original, revolutionary
game that is C&C Renegade.

Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by snipefrag on Tue, 08 Apr 2003 12:14:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Laeubi        
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Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 08 Apr 2003 12:56:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lol... policepolice is going to be banned...  

Subject: Re: i am not a renegade hater...
Posted by kawolsky on Tue, 08 Apr 2003 19:04:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

policepolicei aint no renegade hater and you better stfu, and watch your filthy mouse..
i dont hate renegade at all, infact its nothing about hating it, its just that noone even doing
anything about renegade...
honestly you tell me arent you bored with the same old maps, same old guns, same old
gameplay, same old vehicles, eventhough renegade is a great game...

all respects 

peace out  

no

Subject: Re: i am not a renegade hater...
Posted by K9Trooper on Tue, 08 Apr 2003 20:40:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Imdgr8onepolicepolicei aint no renegade hater and you better stfu, and watch your filthy mouse..
i dont hate renegade at all, infact its nothing about hating it, its just that noone even doing
anything about renegade...
honestly you tell me arent you bored with the same old maps, same old guns, same old
gameplay, same old vehicles, eventhough renegade is a great game...

all respects 

peace out 
It's I not i,
There is no such word as "aint" or "ain't"
*cough* double negative
It's in fact, not infact,
It's no one, not noone,
Don't forget your is!
It's aren't, not arent,
It's even though, not eventhough,
Now that I have shown my ACK-esque grammar wh0ring...............
"same old maps, same old guns, same old gameplay, same old vehicles"
It's these same old maps, same old guns, and same old gameplay that have had nearly 30,000
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people on the Renegade ladder. Same old maps? Are you blind? When was the last time you
downloaded a patch doof? *cough* Glacier Flying *cough*
This game was based on C&C Tiberian Dawn. Where in that game did you see a flying p3n1s
m0bil3? All the vehicles are here. The guns in this game are awesome. This game takes skill, just
because you don't have it doesn't mean that the game sucks. Trust me, it's just you.

ImDgr8one,

I have to correct you. Ain't is a word.

One entry found for ain't.
 

Main Entry: ain't 
Pronunciation: 'Ant
Etymology: contraction of are not
Date: 1778
1 : am not : are not : is not
2 : have not : has not
3 : do not : does not : did not -- used in some varieties of Black English
usage Although widely disapproved as nonstandard and more common in the habitual speech of
the less educated, ain't in senses 1 and 2 is flourishing in American English. It is used in both
speech and writing to catch attention and to gain emphasis <the wackiness of movies, once so
deliciously amusing, ain't funny anymore -- Richard Schickel> <I am telling you--there ain't going
to be any blackmail -- R. M. Nixon>. It is used especially in journalistic prose as part of a
consistently informal style <the creative process ain't easy -- Mike Royko>. This informal ain't is
commonly distinguished from habitual ain't by its frequent occurrence in fixed constructions and
phrases <well--class it ain't -- Cleveland Amory> <for money? say it ain't so, Jimmy! -- Andy
Rooney> <you ain't seen nothing yet> <that ain't hay> <two out of three ain't bad> <if it ain't
broke, don't fix it>. In fiction ain't is used for purposes of characterization; in familiar
correspondence it tends to be the mark of a warm personal friendship. It is also used for metrical
reasons in popular songs <Ain't She Sweet> <It Ain't Necessarily So>. Our evidence shows
British use to be much the same as American. 

Source:
http://www.m-w.com

Subject: It's been a while and i have a lot of questions..........
Posted by snipefrag on Tue, 08 Apr 2003 23:03:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

O and Police All your bases are belong to us, you are on the way to destruction. good day
gentlemen make your time...... For great justice take off every zig........
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